
OUR AGED ONES.
.Blessings on them, may they linger,1 esting In a sttnny way ;May no -somt ro cloudlets hasten

Their release from life's blest day,Through the loug, oft toilsonse journeyHeat and burden they have borneoEtrnestIy they watch the shadow,
Proludo of the coming morn.

Kindly, gently smooth their pathwayLet no thoughtless word give pain ITreasure up their loving counsel,Words of wisdotu thou ntay'st gala:Words thou wilt do well to ponder,Ere the counsellor has fled ;Let the uged ,,ne' rich blessing,Brightly rest upon thy head.
They have suffered for the Master.
He hath treasured up each fear ;They .hall reap a golden harvest,Frultage of the sowing here.

Blessings on them-they are blessings,While they linger here below ;Cherish them with loving kindness,Ere they frotm our sight shall go.
Earth is better, while they linger,

With their holy faith and prayer ;lenvtn wili be one gem the richer,
For each ono it welcomes there.

Blessings on themn-they are blessings, t
Cherish them with reverend love,Till the Master calls them higher,To the mansion bright abovo.

Grant and South Carolina.
Among the visitors who. called on

the President on 'Tuesday morning,
were I-Ion. J. P. Reed and Hon. W.
D. Simpson, of South Carolina, who
were presented by the Hon. Thomas
L. Jones, of Kentuoky. During the
interview Mr. Reed read, for himself
and Mr. Simpso.n, the following paperin relation to the condition of affairs
in their State:
We have called, Mr. President, as

members elect from the old Common-
wealth of South Carolina to the For-
ty-first Congress of the United States,
to tender for ourselves and the people
we have been chosen to represent, our
congratulations upon your auspiciousassumption of the office of Chief Ma-
gistrate of the American Union. We
are, sir, natives of the State from
whence we-come, and claim, as repre-sentative men of its ancient popula.tion, to be familiar with their politi-.cal and material condition, their son--
timents and aspirations for the future.

Politically, in addition to the loss
of nearly all their pecuniary resources
they have by the results of the war
been practically excluded, for more
than three years, from the family of
States and the blessings of civil, gov-orminent, but having been recehtly re-
stored to their original position in the
Union, upon the plan which the Con-
gress in its wisdom saw fit to adopt,without concurring in the manner oftheir restoration, they have neceptedthe accomplished fact in good faith,and are as loyal to the government of
a common country as any other equalnumber of the American people.Their condition socially is and hasbeen one of profound peace, and asidefrom a few isolated acts of personalviolence that have occasionally been
committed in different parts of the
State, such as are unfortunately of
common occurrence in all sections of
the Union, good order has prevailed,and the laws, State and Federal, en-
abted for their government by bodies
in which they were unrepresented,.have been respected, obeyed and en-
forced, without the slightest tendencyto tumult or violence.

Materially the abundant harvests
that have been vouchsafed to them,
and the high prices at which their
leading stuples have ruled, have re-
lieved them in a great measure from
their embarrassments, and opened upto their imaginations the dawn of
.prosperity, so entirely unexpected as
to leave them to hope that events
which were deemed the most erushing
evils may turn out to have been in-
deed "blessings in disguise."

In Eentiment, whilst almost the en-
tire native white, and a large number
of the colored population, have affili-
ated and been identified with the na-*tional Democratic party, their fetters
are not of such controlling strength
as to induce or permit a facticious op-position to thte party in power, or hin-
der them from yielding a hearty sup-
port to all such measures of your ad-
ministration-as will, in the judgment,tepd to develop e the resources and
promote the int.rests ofa common

cnTeir hopes and
a rtg for the

future are, that t e*ir State 'mayhenceforth occupy precisely the samerelations to the government under a
common constitution and laws that is
occupied by the other States of the
Union ; and to this end that the laws
imposing burdens and conferring ben-
efits on the people may be uniformiyenforced, persons and property proe-ten,ted, the peace preserved inviolate,the unity and perpetuity of the gov-
ernment maintained, and that unin-
terrupted fraternity, prosperity and
happiness may attend the whole Amier-icanm people, East, West, North and
South, without regard to race, color,
or previous condition. And such, sir,
are the sentiments of the hearts of
ourselves and our people.

In resp,onse to which, the President
remarked': '0entlemen-The senti-ments expressed in. that paper should
meet the approbation of every law-
abiding and Uni loving citizen 'of
the country."

I-doubt whether the Governor, Par.
son B3rownlow, ever was a handsome'nmn As it Is a polioonan Is said to
have req et i to get in the ears,
or take a' helt, iM ho soared horses,anAd'Ihko8tedied the quiet of the gtreets.(Dron-ZPiati.

APFrench archisologist claims that
the m th'6fog of the old Moe2ioan rae Iistf*6166gin of' those of China, India, <
Egyt,PreIa. Qre'ee, and Rome, J
and that the' few Woi'ld is not only a
the oldest' geolbgloally, but' is in eve- i
ry semnse th6eradi14 of the hu'man r&oe. t

R A ah tEb Iht,DING TWENTY-TW
f MiL.Es iri Leorif.--Persons who pi,

s- hastily over the Union Pacifio railroac
i- hardly give a thougbt to the immens

amount of work which has been per
,formed -by, the ootapanX. Frno: th

) Sacranidrto to 'the present telriinus c
), the road, at .Elko,-the trains are;onc
,- more ruunog regularly, The ttu
r. monse amount of. money and labo
ft enpended in cutting through moun
ir tains, opening tunnels, grading th
n road, and laying the track, can wit
u difficulty be realized by those nc
it familiar with the business. Not th
it least of the problems td be solved wa
3- that of protecting the track from th,
d heavy falls of snow which were to b
a anticipatea during the wit.ter uouth:
- To obviate this difficulty as far e
d possible, the comyany dotoruined t
t erect a series of sheds, or rather onit building, which should protect th

road over the snow line. Accordingly3,they have erected.a building which i3- doubtless thoiurgebt in the world, I
,- is twinty-two miles in length, sixtee
s- feet in width, and eixteen feet i
t. height, not including the pitch of th
e. roof. It is put up In the naobt sub

-stantial manner, all the timbers useh being of the-best quality to be obtain
c- ed. The sides are enclosed, and wer
r- it not for the fact that da)light penc11 trates through the iuteratiues betwee
u the boards the whole uff.air would b
bo very like a huge tunnel. The buildd ing is braced together Inn most pecee liar manner, and is,, in addition, ficmlin bolted to the rocks wherever the roa
a is near the face of a cliff. Where snoic- slides are.tq be feared, an extentio
3- of the roof hs been- oarried to th'n cliffs, so that the falling ieneses shal11 pass over the building and lodge oh the other side. In many placei- where side tracks are' located, th
t. building is wider than the figuregiven above. More than 40,000,001e feet of lumber have been used in it

construction. It covers an area c
Y more than 1,800,000 squ .re feet, o3e nearly forty-four acres. One of thte best proofs of the stability of thn structure is in the faot that., with th

exception of a few miles which ha
"not been really completed, it thors oughly answered the purpose fen which it was designed during the re
o cent severe storm, in which it wn° subjected to the most severe tests.-r San Francisco Alta Cul'f ornia, Fe

St
25.

__PC THE MOVEMRNT FOR CUBA.-CoUI, firming the intelligence already give
o, to the readers of the Charleston N1tt
re in regard to the movements in th:
n country in aid of the Cuban revolu
a- tion, the New York correspondent <
d the Philadelphia Ledger writeo:
as It is no secoret now that within th
n fortnight past large quantities of arm
n and ammunition have been sent froi
I this port, ostensibly to Inagua, bu
)n really to gertain points in Cuba, un
ie der control of the insurgents. Peito haps it would be unjust to impute t
th the customhouse and other Federa
re authorities full knowledge of thei
so real destination, but certain it is, non
l- of them went out of their way to in

3r form themselves.
in The Spanish Consul, it may be adi
ased, has beon in communication wit

ig the representative of his governmen
at Washington, not only with refei

n- enec to the shipments above mention
is ed, but to other vessels which he he
an reason to believe are fitting out hex
n on a' like errand. They do say ala

that there are detectivos here in th
interest of the Spanish Covernmer

e commissioned to watch sharply a~
ir suspicious passengers going fromn lbe
k on the HaaasteamerB.
sOUTRAGE ?FA H CIAMBRnanURG, P
'On Thursday afternoon last a p
-18 years old, and two young ladei

r- ea wie, and the daughters of fanerhy.ing within two miles of th'
2e place, were ravished by a negro. CFriday a negro 19 years old name
5 Norris, a native of Chambersbur1

dwas arrested and is now in jail as i
to perpetrator of these outrages. Thexeseems but little doul t of his being dt
Sguilty party. The excitement in t
Scommunity is intense.

On Friday night an effort was mad
to take Norris from the jail with i>dI intention of hanging him. No 'lei
than eight hundred people gathere
*bout the building, but a number<
promnent citizens made speeohes an

d iduedthe mob to disperse. Ti
fprison has since been guarded by

[n posse coniiatus suminoned by i
ssheriff. The youtig ladies outrageare daughters of 'three of our mciSrespectable farmers.

A MIytD DIINBt.-A dinner cal
. d a-press dinner was given' at De
.monlep%, In Nehw York, aSatardee- night,'at whhladies and gentlemeio sat down and ate, and drank, an

e toasted, and spoke until 11I o'clock a
4- night. The women pv'' for their,og
be dinners, and did their "ehire of tIl
it talk. There was no sxnoking, but a
at immense amount of .puf'lg; mutna
is admiration. ~The ladle* were of th

~e the literary and atreng.mninded sors
-and the gentlei*4n were .atta of th
B~lohemian order, all6Ing behIag t

r.tlsfthesfttte~n, 'dh a d inns
is could hardly be gotten up west o!f th'e Hudson, 6ertainly. nhouith of 'Mu

w and Di*t..-if we qsihba "parJo 6

the use of: the phras.s
Tus PrSIDENT ON' AY.A*k.-..Papn sident Grnt i

4 the 6 i~it*n

940 oreha.we Wd'fba, perthaka7 hadn4o betw e
n; thod~

lana to fiht the #4V O"a

stoP.

STA.-r F. TAXEs.-The Charlestt
Vews makes the following estimatevhat the State taxation will be, a
uming that the amount-to be obtali
d is one million dollars:
"According to the consus of 186

he value of the-real and persbnal prierty in the State was $548,000,0
nad if we deduct from this $201,000
)00 as the value of the slave prope>erty since emancipated, we have le$347,000,000. The value of oi
anded property, however, has bet
rory much reduced by emanoipaticaid we are inclined 'to believe th
he statement of Governor Scott, thi
300,000,000 of property will be r,urned for taxation will be four
nuch too high.. Admitting that
5reat deal of property will be returi
d which was not returned before, at
hat a great deal of property will no>ereturned, and taking into accoui
he circumstances that every descri,Ion of property will be under-value
ve do not see that the property r
urned for taxation can exceed $20C)00,000, upon which sum an asses
nent of one half of one per cen
vould produce one million of revenu
Phis we can carry, without any genal distress, although districts whi<
iave heretofore been practically e;
impt from taxation, and now are ta:
d according to their property, wi
and the burden heavy. 1axation
here days, however, is an affliction
vhich ono submits with patience, at
f we wore inclined to repine, v
night find substantial consolation
he fact that South Carolina-withiegro popular majority, a reeonstru
ion government, a swarm of plaoiolders, a Constitutional Conventicmnd two Radical Legislatures-is sti
ble to pay a rate of taxation whii
vill meet all her liabilities and liqulate the current in terest, on her deb

. . -

A New York letter says: "Tl
iotels are filling up with the Sout
irn and Western merchants. A voi
omarkable change has taken pla
n the channels of the wholesale tra<
ino 1867. Our business men the
ooked to the West for their best on
omers. They now look to the Sout'
['he recuperation of Southern indu
ry has had a wonderful effect., evc
n their polities. Those who we
ust moderately Conservative wh<
he South was prostrate and impoveshed, are very actively Conservati,
tow. Those who were openly againhe South have become Conservati'mlso. They sniff money in the win
vhioh is a sort of trade wind, you semnd are anxious to get it. They a
ilI as nice as you please to Southei

nerohants, invite them home to di
ier, take them out to the opera at
,lie theatres, talk about the harshne
mud injustice of reconstruction, and
rarious other ways 'cultivate' the mE
hey want to sell their goods to.
zoak only of those who used to be
he fence, and behind it, on tl
vorthern side. The hundreds wl
were always friendly to the Sou
iave not changed, of course ; but the,a a great change in the tone of thewho were either neutral or unfrien
y. And it all comes of the bett
rospeets which have loomed uphe South since the last' crop w
athered. If you keep on raisim
rood crops and buying plenty of go
n the North, you will find friends i
sreasing at an amazing rate. It
wonderful how folks take to a mi
when they see him getting on well
he world."

THE SECRETARtY OF WAn.-TI
eoord of the new Secretary of W
,s thus sketched by the New Ye
Tribune :
"Maljor-General John A. Rawlir
hnew Secretary of War, was be

in Jo Davies County, Illinois, Febru
ry 13, 1831, and was reared as a famer' and charcoal burner, which ooo
pation he followed till 1854, when
went to Galena, Illinois, studied la
and was admitted to the bar in 185

lie at once comnienced practice, ai
:ontinued to devote his attentionthe law until the breaking out of t
war. On receiving'- the news of -t
Bull Run disaster he engaged in ra
ing troops, and on the 15th of8eoptei
ber following, wont into the service
the staff of Generel Grant. He sto
by his chief from the beginning.
heard the first gu fired at Belmor
and the last at Appomattox. Sin
tee's surrender he has be'en atation
at Washington as chief of staff'the army of the United States.
politics he was formerly a,Jy gl
Democrat, but ever since tid fiHi
spon Sumter he has been an earne
Republican."

No MOnE PUnIC SALES OF Goj
Boutwell has clearly indicated his d
termination to permit no more pubisles of gold. This is well. TI

ormer practice of the Treasury IJpartment did a great deal to faci lita
iambling in gold. It is believed thBloutwell willI go further, and inve
he surplus gold in Government bonw~t the market value, andl thus redu<bhe interest-bearing debt. Thiq is d~idedly wise-vastly better the
Keeping from' seventy to'a hundnr
nillionsof gold idle in the Treasur
l'his will save six or seven mil)lio

innually to the Governme,it. Thei
we points in the policy of the no
leeretary are certaiely*good ones.

BAannas.--Theret Ia ho better eoh~
if politeness in the *iae world haeour barber-sjop. HTad I a llundreens, and designed them for diploma

0 life, I wouldUe4ugate) 1tn in

arbe'r-shop.. The easyj pasang a

:ttowledge of detail and-tiatE in dres

an all be found in your barbee-shVi
jOt this Idea once uter your1'be
nd you can never se&'a.fnIalibd dipli

sat wilgoiv[ng yur~JnInisme*.j

fh are.D,ReI' :-

DIAMOND vs. DIAMOND-BURGLARS
s F u TiA'r'b. .The knights of the jiri-
I nfy ab'd drill are usually very sharp, in
e fpot, mpst too sharp for the general run- ofhonest men, but at last one of thelatter has outwitted the scamps, ;and inf a mahner that reflects credit on his ea-o gas'ity and foresight, and without incurr.

ing trouble and labor. We only wish itr had resulted in the capture of the rascals
- who are becoming quite bold in this
) vioity.

I This case is unprecedented, and we
t relate it in detail for our readers benefit
6 and the benefit of the thieves, if they ares around.
e A gentleman engaged in the bankinga business, having his office near the bay,
.has recently renovated the establish-

a ment by painting the couinters,-&c Hee has noticed among the wor'<men a party
a evidently engaged in superintending the
a work, but not seemingly desirons of
, showing hir countenrance freely. This
s was not noticed or thought of, until a
t few rights later, he was observed stand.
a ing near the office in a manner that at
a once awakened a suspicion in the minde of the proprietor that possibly a raid
- was contemplated on his valiables that
i were locked up in a large safe atanding
- in a rear offic., out of which opened
a doors into a small court surrounded by
- w:alls fifteen feet high.
a The property was removed, therefore,
e and the doors of.the chest left slightly
- ajar. It was not troubled until Thurs-

day night, as the se3uel will show. Yes
y terday morning, the owner, on openingI his place, found his suspicions verified.
v The burglars had paid him a visit, hav.
a ing lowered themselves by ropes intoathe court, the walls of which plainlyI showel the marks oi their feet. They
, broke open the glass door., and, after
, ransacking the safe, left it wide open,
s takioig their departure disgusted and
a swindled. The owner suggests to the

scamps that they can call whenever
a they lile, but would prefer not to have
f the glass broken, as an entrance can be
r effected without that trouble.

[Savannah Advertiser, 27Ih.
The Parisans display great ingenuityIn showing their political opinions with-

out unpleasant consequences to them-
selves. On a recent occasion one of the
"Conferences" now so much the fashion,
was held at the Theatre do l'Ambigu-. Comique, on the ' Phenomena of Light,"
a subject, one would have thought,about as unpolitical as could well have
been chosen. The lecturer, in order to

- demonstrate certain theories, proceededa to enlarge some photogranhs' of cele-
brated persons. This being done by

a me'ans of a strong magnesium light, all
the theatre, except in the immediatef neighborhood of the operator, was in
almcat total darkness. The audience

e could be heard, not seen. The portraita of the Emperor was received with a.a storm of hisses and cries of "A laport?"t "Vive la Republique 1'' "1? s'en Ira
- bientot /" &c. That of the Empress metwith a worse reception, if possible, than

o her husband's. On the other hand, the1 portrait of Maximilian was received
r with cheers and cries of "Qui l'a trahi ?"
e Maxrimilian, as a bystander remarked,
- probably owed his popiularity to the fact

of his having been shot. The operator,
- like a prudent man, soon brought his ex.

h perimente to an end; and when the gast was turned on, the "agents" were very-busy locking about ; but of course, everyono looked'intensely loyal.
5 ,.- -- ..

c DANGEaROUS. There is a society here
o that is called the Association for the
e Prevebtion of Gambling. Its method
t of preventing this vice is to0 keep spies1on duty at gambling places to get the
e names of visitors, and thet, the society

communicates with the employers or
business partners or other persons inter-ested in the honesty of the person, re.1porting the fact of his visit to such
'places. Now, we have an idea that a
society acting.- on these principles is

aworse than the vice it fights against.a.The dishonesty that may bo in gambling
is but one phase of dishonor; but here

h is the whole figure of that mioral horror.e Even with those who believe in the
e above society its motive is, perhaps, all
e thatjustifies it. But suppose abuse-
e suppose this damaging report to be

made falsely, through malice. Whate then ? This society must be wrong some
e times. It is as hklely to be deceived in
aits agenta as otbers are. Who started
here this Italian institut ion ?

(N. Y. Herald.
e Lzvarg.y T A L. K A'r 'riE WHITE
a H{oUSE.--The Washington correspon
e dent of the New York W4orldl says:
d There aie spicy reports of there hav.
t ing been, on Tnesday, some very livelytalks bet,ween. Mr. Grant of the White

flouse, and Mr; Edmunds, of Vermont,
the lead~ of the civil tenure suspendersin tht, SJ!ate." Mr. Grant is understood

Y to have declared with the directness of aB soldier dtsit, the 'renure-of-Office lawtI ought to be repealed at once, and if it

Swas not, that not a single' appointment,
0 sexcept to actual vac mncise, should be
S in&de. Mr. Edniunds, in view of this
D depressing announcement, had the heart-1 to come back to the Senate a-id do all
5 he' could to precipitate the death lock9 which threate'ab to keep the old law just
e as it Is.
S IEiAIN$ AN~D Fanx:NG,.-A writer in
r the New Hamipshire Farmer, says the
s, great trolible with too mathy farmer* is
a ,batthey rely on muscle ltne for sue
'

ops Ibhat the lack braiis,bu, dle
dono idieoe in "book farmIng" nor dothey calculate aa oldily- as nEri who~ha'e carried on.business as mechartics,

dthetsgirkep on.of thie'lass tords hIh
'ttention to farmlpghe t*reif Or mW~erakes WfMaldoff%en .W~brains r

adoo the plantb and -musce

,n.

Goon FIELD FOR ENTERPRIsE.--Wehave received several communicationsfrom correspondents in the SouthernStates, (says the Boston Commercialt
Bulletin,) expressing the great desire
of the people to bring into that part ofthe country capital, from the North,of either money or labor, which willaid in restoring Its prosperity.Those communications are from in-
telligent men, natives of the SouthernStates, who accept "the situation" tothe extent of going to work them-solves to develop the splendid re-
sources of their section, instead of
wasting their time in frothy deolana-tion and political disputation, andwho purpose to devote their best of-forts to thoroughly establish law andorder, and to protect to the fullest
degree the honost opinions and con-victions of all who may conic amongthem.
The splendid water power, cheap.ness of labor, the important advantagein the difference of price of cotton tothe Southern manufacturer, the long.

er duration of days in winter, and pro-lifo yield of fruit and vegetables fromthe soil are among the advantages to twhich attention is called in the Statesof Tennessee, South Carolina andGeorgia.
That the Southern States offer amagnificent opportunity for the sue-

cossful and profitable development of t
manufacturing enterprises there canbe no question, and once let the at-tention of Northern capitalist and en-
terprise be turned in that directionand it will go thero.with a rush.

BLUFFING AN AUDIENCE. - JohnPalmer had a very long part in a newplay one evening, and was set down inthe bills to speak the prologue.Trusting to a quick study, he keptpostponing his attention to both untilthe last moment, and when the cur-
tain bell rang, went on for the pro-logue without knowing. a word of it.The house was packed, and of coursein a terrific uproar, as always at the
commencement of a performance. cThe indomitable Palmer, amid the
confusion, began to move his lips and
gesticulate, as if delivering his lines.As nobody heard a syllable, the criesof "Silence," "1Iear the prologue,""Down in front," "Order," redoubledfrom every quarter. Ho ceased his
motions, and with the most gracefuldexterity, pretended to be greatly dis-turbed by the disorder, and made atoken to the gallery as if to indicatethat he could not proceed unless that
part of the audience became quiet.This stratagem set the pit howling atthe supposed offenders in the upperregions, and amid the riotous clamor
which ensued, Palmer came forward,moved his lips and gesticulated as be-
fore, and, just as the Babel was ceas.
ing, made his bow and went off. Ife
performed his part of the -play with
equal success, though be knew no
nore of the language in it tlln of the
prologue.
MEN WAN'IED.-The great want of

this age is men. Men who are not for
sale. Men who are honest, sound
from centre to circumference, true to
the heart's core. Men who will con-
demn wrong in friend or foe, in them-
selves[as well as others. Men whose
consciences aro steady as the needle
to the pole. Men who will stand forthe right If the heavens totter and the
earth reels. Men who can tell thd
truth and look the world anid the dev-
il in the eye. Men that neither brag
nor run. Men that neither flag nor
flinch. Mcin who can have couragewithout shouting to it. Men in whom
the courage of everlasting life Runs
still, deep and strong. Men who do
not cry nor cause their voices to be
heard on the streets, but who will not
fail nor be discouraged till judgment
be set in the earth. Men who know
their mnessage and tell it. Men wvho
know their places and fill them. Men
who knowv their own business. Men
who will not lie. Men who are not
too lazy to work, nor too proud to be
poor. Men who are willing to eat
what they have earned, and wear what
they have paid for.

SlPnING FAsuroNs.-ILarge flowers
are in vogue for looping up overskirts.
The Wautteau drapery still retains

its hold on popular favor.
Dresses are being made ivith three

and four skirts.
The round cape will be much worn-

during the coming season.
Parasols are to be en suite. This

refers not only to color, but to style.With striped dress, parasol dittd;
dress of solid color, parasol ditto.
A novelty in the shape of square

parasols have made their appearance.
Ribbons are coming into favor for

trimming bonnets.
The pointed color is not s' fash ion-

able as it was.
Bismnark brown and metternich

green is no longer the style.
One absurdity gone. Boots are nolonger made with the French heel.
Sa tin flowers will be much used this

season.
Straw flowers .will be very much

used in trimming bonnets.
The following soliloquy was over-

heard the other night upon the Paris
Boulevard*. A devotee of Blacohus
thus addressed his hat, whiokhad fall.
on from his head: "If I pick youuap, I fall ; If I fail you will not pikme up-thcn. I leave you," and he
staggered proudly away.
A duel name off near Au.ust, Ga., 1
on'lastaturday~)een r Rhodel I
and five Suluvat lithnegrross) thsyRede htse, ,onlyone of whictood ofet an htoei h ih

badibl JRhodes. oh atood r

esg A the rage. Uhe -

ade toanan elov1,g to theI

WANTED, AOENTS,
$76 to $200 per month. everywhere, male

and female, to introduce the Genuine Im.
proved Common Sense Family Sewing Mla.
chino. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroi-
der In a most, superior im-inner. Price only
$18. Fully warranted for five years. We
will pay $1000 for any machine that will
sew a stronger, ioro beautiful, or more elas-
tic scam than ours. It. makes the "Elastic
Look Stitch." Every second stitch can be
cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart. without tearing it. We pay Agents
from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
or a commission from which twice that
amounti can be attde. Address SECOM &
CO., Pittsburgh, P'a., Boston, Mass., or St.
Louis, Mo.
CAUTIos.-Do not be imposed upon by

,ther parties palming off worthless, oast-
iron machines. under the sante name or
otherwive Ours is the only genuine and
really practical cheap machine manifaetur-
ed. mar 10-4w

To THE WORKING CLAsS :-I am now pre.
pared to furnish all classes with oonStar,t
etnploy ment. at their homes, the whole of
the time, or for the spare moments. liusi-
neas new, light and profitable. Fifty cents
to $5 perlevening, is easily earned by per-
sons of either sex, and the boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. Great induce.
nients are offered those who will devote
their whole time to the businers ; and, that
every person who sees this notice, may send
inc their address and test the business for
themselves, I make the following unparal-leled offer : To all who are not well satis-
fied with the business, 1 will send $1 to
pay for the trouble of writing me. Full
particulars, directihas, &o., sent free.-
Sample sent by mail for 10 ets. Address
Q. C. Ai.t.s, Augusta, ble. mar 10-4w.

$5O0O a year can be made by live
agents, selling my new and

valuable invention. Address J. AHEARN,
68 Second at , Baltimore, bid. mar 10.

,AGENTS WANTED in every town to sell
l the celebrated Clipper Mower and Reap-
era---Lightest draft and roost durable ma-
clines made Send for circulars. CLIPPsR
Mowtn & REAPER Co , 12 Cliff St., New
York. mar 10-4w

208 VV
Industry Sewing Machine.

Only Three Dollars. Simple, practical and
durable. Makes the Elastic chain stitch,
and adapted for all kinds of plain sewing.
Any child can operate it. An elegant Gift.
Testimonials daily. Sent in perfect order
on receipt of price, $3. Address INDUsTRY
SHwINO MAOINE Co., Manchester, N. H.
mar 10

The Patent Magic Comb
Will color gray hair a permanent black or
brown. Sold everywhere. Sent by mail
for $1,25. Address

WM. PATTON, Treasurer, -

Magic Comb Co.. Springfield, Mass.
mar 10-4w

WANTED---AGENTS
rPC sell the American Knitting Machine.

Price $25. The simplest, cheapest and
best Knitting Machine ever invented. Wilt
knit 20,000 stitches per. minute. Libera' in-
ducements to Agents. Address AMERI-
CAN KNITTING MAt:IJINE CO., Boston,
Mass., or St. Louis, bo.

nhar 10-4w

FOR $100 PER LINE
We will insert an advertisement in one

thousand Newspapers, one month. The List
includes single Papere of over 100,000 Cir.
oulation weekly, more than 100 Daily Pa.
pers, in which the advertiser obtains 24 in.
sertions to the month, and the leading Pa.
pers in inure than 600 different rtowns and
cities. Complete Files can be examined at
our office. Send Stamp for our Circular.
Address Geo. P. RO0WELL & CO,, Adver- 4tising Agents, New York. mar 10

AGENTS FARMERS, GARDNERS and
lars of "Beat's Improved Fruit Tree and
Vine InvIgorator and Insect Destroyer."
Samples to testify will be forwarded to any
part of the United States and perfect sat is-
faction giaranteed. Good Agents are want-
ed in every County in the United States.-
Address J. AlIEARN, 68 Second Street,
Baltimore, Mld. mar 19-4w

VELOCIPEDE WHEELS,
MANUAcrUnEpDnY

S. N. BROWN & C0.,
Dayton, Ohio.

They a'.o make a prime article of Spokes,
and Hubs for light Carriage and Buggy
Wheels. Send for price Pat. mar 10

$8000$ SALARY. Address U. 13. Piano Co.,
Yew York. mar 10

TUSSIG,LUVINGSTON & CO.,
- .COTTON FACTORS

- AND -

COMMISSION NERCHANT8,
No. 34ASo. Froni $t. p5 85 Letia St.,

PHILADELPHrA, PA.,.
gli Advancets Miade. Charges Reason-
able. Siiil Correspondents kept thoroughly
posted In all changes of the market, mar 10

. LAOBE will buy Iowa Lands
e anChiagopt'6perty; also Lardde and

CiyLots sold for taxes and otherwise en-
cumbered. 18 Wall street. New York.
mar 10

FRRING BUT NOBLE.--Slf-help for-32 Young Mien, who having erred: desire
a better manhood. Sent in sealed letter en-
velopes, free of charge. If benefitted re-
turn the postage. Address ' 19I~iLAN-THRO8, Box P, P'hiladelphila, 'a.
mar 10.-dw

teed or money returned. By th Inventor.
of the Celebrated Patent Invisible Oraanie,Vibrator for Inourable Deafness. Bend 106s,for Treatise on Deafness, Ca a rh a ad Soco
fula, Dr. T. II. StII$,WVtL, p eeckersN Y.mar ltA

I smf'entd WItk"OAtARRII ThfiRW1YEARS 1--was eured in six weeks by a sim-
ple remedy, and will gqdd tlereel t, post-age free, to all aio.iet Ad4rs7
mar 16 Drawer d;8yradese,N.Y.

PAh!PHLET containing ,aluable infor..Amation on th4 .satikot(MeotAd#6rtising.
the best A i tlebg lm,) an pris
GEQ. P. 1R0 ELJL &0:,a kmar10,Nw1bk

BILL TO STRENOTUEN TIIE PUILI
JREIIT.--The bill to strengthen the)ublio credit has become a law, and is
is follows:
Be it enacted, &c., That in order to

emove doubt as to the purpose of theaovernment to discharge all just obliga.ions to the public creditors, and to
tettle conflicting questions and inter-
>retations of the laws by virtue of which
inch obligations have been contracted,
t is hereby provided and declared that
he faith of the United States is solemn
y pledged to the payment in coin, or
is equivalent, of all the obligations ofthe United States not bearing ititeresa.
c<own as the Unit.ed States notes, and>f all the interest.bearing obligations of
he United, exce"pt in cases where the
aw authorizing the issue of any such
bhlgat.ions has expressly provided that
ho samo may be paid in lawful money,
r other currency than gold and silver.But none ofsaid interest bearing obliga.
tons not already due ebiali he redeeled
)r paid before matuirt.y, unless at such,imo United States notes shall be con.
rertible into coin at the opt ion of the
iolder, or unless at such time bonds of
,he United States bearing a lower rate
)f interest than the bonds to be redeem-)dcan be sold at par in coin. And the
United States-also solemnly pledges its
aith to make provisions at the earliest
iracticable period for the redemption of
he United States notes in coin.

Personi who may be thinking of emi-
ration to the White Pine region on
ccount of the glowing descriptions of
he enormous yield of silver from the
nines, would do well first. to study the
bllowing statement by a San Francisco
niper, of thtw prices which are paiei in
he White District for staplo articles ;aumber, from $250 to $300 per thou-
and ; hay, $300 per ton ; barlev, fifteen
ents per pound ; flour, $16 per cwt. -

acon, forty-five cents ; salt pork, fortyenta ; beans, twenty-eight cents ; sugar,hirty-five cents ; coffee, seventy cents ;
ea, $1.50 per pound ; butter. $1.00 ;heese, forty cents; rice, thirty-eightents; fresh meats, from twenty-two to
orty cents.

Wasling on correspondents say that
in ofical annoinncement has been made
hnit the postmastors in Washingtonvill be considered as a proof that they
re neglecting their duties by being ab
ent from their places, and that new
non will be appointed to fill them. A
pecial oxcepti->n is made in the case of
he postinaster at Covington, Kentucky,
he father e,f the President, who draws
in annual salary of $3500, and whoias been present in the Senate for sove.
al days, patiently listening to the Radi-
al defiances hurled at his son.

New Advertisements,
AGENTS WANTED Fe)1R

Secrets of the Great
City.

Work descriptive of the Virtues and the
Vices, the lysteries. Mliserifs and

Crimes of New York City.
If you wish to know how Fortunes are

niade and lost in a day ; how Shrewd Men

re ruined in Wall Street ; how Countrymenreswindled by harpers; how Ministers and
blerohants are Blackmailed ; how Dance
lalls and Concert Saloons are Managed;towi Gambling Houses and Lot teries are con-
lueted ; how 8tock and Oil Companies Ori,
;inate and how the Bubbles Burst, rcad this
york. It, cone.alns 8r> fine engravings ; tellsill about the Mysteries crimes of New York,
nd is the Spiciest and Cheapest, wo'rk of the
dad published.

Price only $2.75 per Copy.
My Send for Circulars and see our terms,
nd a full description of the work. Address,ONES BROTH FRtS & CO., Atlanta, Ga.
CAUTION-Interior works of a similar

hara.-ter are being circulated. See that
he books you buy contain 85 fine engrar-
ogs and sell at $2.'7e per copy.
mar 10-4w

LOCK HavEK, PA.Elissus. LIPPIeo'TT & BAKEwEF,I,, Pits-
burgh, Pa.

Gents :--We have been using your make
>f Oang Saws in our Mill, and find them, in>ont of quality, superior to any we have
tvr used, Yours, &e.,

SlIAW, BLANCHIARD &.C0.

-JAMBavowN, N. Y.

LiPrPxoTT' & BaKUSawar.-We have no
rouble with your Saws; they don't need to
io lined up withI paper ; we put themi on the
Ilandrel andl they go right along.Temper perfecily uniform and quality uni
urpassed. Respectfully,

CII AS. J. FOX.
LIPPINCOTT& BAKEWEL,,

klanufneturers of Circular, Mulay, Mill

lang and Cross-Cut Saws. Chopping Axes,ill shapes. Colburn's Patent Axe. Shor-
Is, 8padesg andl Miles' Patent Covered
hoc op. mar 10..4w
A OENT4 WANTED TO sELL TilE"PENJ LETTER BOOK,nlrCpig etrVthout Press or Waler.Threttime, Labor and Meney-Sa,.

ng Invention brings a really indispeheftble

saiure of business-within the reh of alli'rice, 2.26 and upward.N#one see it but. ytaise its simplicity andenvenience, :as Itrecommedds litself,anelle at sightsr Adapted to every. kid ofusiness.: JI:does not play out,.as the Bratsh9 Is only a beginning. Exogiue, terrb.

ory given. F'or testimonials, terms &o.,

ddess P.il e~b Ta,& 00.02' Oesnu

P40f*E itat pay.Forpart iou-lara, add:s 8. Ki.' BNCE1I, & Op.,rattleboro. Vt. -a 10


